
More than a century of existence

More than 4 Million of satisfied guests

a Modern gloss of a syMbol of 
welcoMeness! 



 ABOUT US

 

from its opening in 1908, over 36 million of people visited hotel Moskva
and 4 million satisfied guests have stayed here.    

Among millions of guests, this hotel has made its impression on physicist Albert Einstein, film director Alfred 
Hitchcock, writer Maxim Gorki, American president Richard Nixon, Indian prime minister Indira Gandhi, 
opera singer Luciano Pavarotti as well as Hollywood actors like Jack Nicholson, Robert De Niro, Brad Pitt, Mila 
Jovovich,  Kirk Douglas, Michael Douglas and many others.  

•

Hotel Moskva is located on Terazije Street plateau, 
at the heart of Belgrade. This architectural symbol of 
Belgrade started making its history of traditional Serbian 
hospitality long time ago, in 1908. Since its beginning, 
this hotel was a meeting place for famous and influential 
people, as well as business world. They always feel like 
home in this hotel with excellent reputation. 

Hotel’s location – the zero point of Belgrade – made it 
from the beginning the closest hotel to city’s main sights 
– republic’s and capital’s institutions, Belgrade’s and 
Serbia’s Chamber of Commerce, pedestrian zone of Knez 
Mihailova street, Kalemegdan park, National museum 
and National theatre.

Hotel Moskva was built in the fashion of Russian Art 
Nouveau skillfully blended with the elements of Greek 
antiquity. During the 20th century hotel Moskva became 
the most famous catering establishment in Belgrade 
and from mid twentieth century the hotel is under state 
protection as a cultural monument.



 A COMFORTABLE SYNERGY OF CLASSIC AND INNOVATION•
Hotel Moskva offers renovated rooms from which many of them have magnificent view at the core of the capital.       
Hotel Moskva has 130 rooms: 43 single bed rooms, 41 double bed rooms, 36 duplex and 10 luxury suites. There are 
90 standard offer rooms, 10 premium offer rooms and 30 economy offer rooms.
 For especially pleasant stay the hotel offers 36 duplex rooms with living room and toilet at the first level and 
bedroom and bathroom at the second. In addition to that, there are 6 luxury suites that are named by the famous 
people who stayed in them such Robert de Niro suite, Albert Einstein suite, Indira Gandhi suite, Luciano Pavarotti 
suite, Maxim Gorki suite and Alfred Hitchcock suite. Presidential suite is decorated by stylish furniture of 
Obrenovic dynasty from nineteenth century.

Every room offers:

*Depending on the location of the room, there are certain varieties within the same room category.  

•	 anti-allergenic	sheets	
•	 electronic	door	lock	system	
•	 electronic	communication	with	the	staff	
•	 individual	control	of	the	central	air	
•	 LCD	TV	
•	 free	LAN	and	wireless	Internet	
•	 direct	telephone	line	

•	 personal	safe	
•	 electricity	adapter	–	on	request
•	 mini	bar	
•	 highest	safety	standards	
•	 bathroom	
•	 hair	dryer	
•	 bathrobe	

If you planned short term stay in Belgrade, chose Single Economy Room at great price. Pleasant atmosphere 
will give you comfortable stay in Hotel Moskva. 

•	 single	bed	–	size	1.2x2m	
•	 shower	

•	 some	room	excess	require	usage	of	stairs	
•	 size:	average	12m2 

choose something that suites you from a wide offer of rooms and apartments in hotel Moskva.

•  single economy room



To relax and enjoy the visit of the capital to the fullest, use great offer of Hotel Moskva, from which all city 
sights are easy available. Chose Single Economy Room and let the warm colors overwhelm you.

•	 single	bed	–	size	1.2x2m	
•	 shower	

•	 some	room	excess	require	usage	of	stairs	
•	 size:	average	13m2 

•  single economy room

If you want to relax and enjoy to the fullest at the view on Balkanska Street – one of the oldest city streets, 
Single Standard Room is a perfect choice for you. Perfect combination of modern and traditional style will 
provide a great enjoyment.

•	 single	bed	–	size	1.2x2m	
•	 shower	
•	 size:	average	14m2 

•  single standard room



If you want extra comfort, choose a Double Standard Room from our offer. Afford yourself a special 
comfort and enjoy at modern equipped room that has the spirit of old days.

•	 queen	single	bed	–	size	1.6x2m	
•	 shower/bathtub		
•	 size:	average	18m2 

•  double standard room

Wide offer of Hotel Moskva consists of modern equipped rooms with two separate beds. Standard Twin 
Rooms are turned in different directions, so that you can chose the room from which you’ll enjoy the city view.

•	 two	beds	–	size	1.2x2m	
•	 bathtub	
•	 size:	average	20m2 

•  twin standard room (separate beds)



For your comfortable accommodation Hotel Moskva offers 36 Superior Duplex Rooms with living room and 
toilet at the ground floor, bedroom and bathroom up stairs. You can choose wheather you prefer to enjoy the 
view on Terazije Street Plateau, hotel atrium or Balkanska Street.

•	 bed	size:	average	1.8	x	2m	
•	 comfortable	sofa	possible	to	use	as
 the room extra bed – 1.1x2m 
•	 stairs	connected	bedroom
•	 2	LCD	TV	-	one	in	the	bedroom,
 other in living
•	 toilet	and	bathroom/bathtub	
•	 clothes	rack	–	on	request
•	 size:	average	30m2 

•  superior duplex room



Junior suite is equipped with elegant furniture, “de lux king size” bed and bathroom with bathtub. Enjoy 
the view that runs over Terazije Street Plateau and city traffic that doesn’t stop even during the night. 

•	 bed	size:	average	2.2x2m	
•	 clothes	rack	–	on	request
•	 size:	average	30m2 

•  junior suite 



For all funs that prefer to enjoy in luxury rooms, there are premium suites with living room and bedroom 
in Hotel Moskva. Period furniture, warm colors of modern equipped room from which you can enjoy the 
view on the city center, will provide an unforgettable enjoyment. 

•	 king	size	bed:	average	2.2x2m	
•	 2	LCD	TV	-	in	the	bedroom
 and in living room 
•	 clothes	rack	–	on	request
•	 size:	average	60m2 

•  premium suite



If you want to enjoy the view on Terazije Street Plateau from “de lux” room, choose Premium Duplex Suite. 
Comfortable living room and working space, with 3 LCDs, “king size” bed in bedroom and queen size bed on 
gallery provide a perfect atmosphere.

•	 bedroom	on	elevated	area	with
 queen size bed – 1.6(1.8)x2m
•	 spacious	living	room
•	 working	space
•	 comfortable	bedroom	with
	 “king	size”	bed	-	2.0x2m	
•	 3	LCD	TV	–	two	in	bedroom,	one	in	livingroom	
•	 two	bathrooms
•	 cloth	room
•	 clothes	rack	–	on	request
•	 size:	average	75m2

•  premium duplex suite



•  presidential suite 

Presidential Suite is equipped with period furniture of Obrenović 
Dynasty from nineteenth century. Stay in this suite will give you a 
real royal pleasure. Period furniture and comfortable rooms provide 
unique commodity and special enjoyment. 

•	 comfortable	sleeping	room	with	“king	size”	bed	-	2.0x2m	
•	 elevated	area	with	queen	size	bed	–	1.6x2m
•	 spacious	living	room
•	 night	table
•	 workig	space,	stylish	working	table
•	 anti-allergenic	sheets	
•	 3	LCD	TV	–	two	in	bedroom,	one	in	livingroom	
•	 two	bathrooms
•	 cloth	room
•	 bathtub	and	shower	
•	 clothes	rack	–	on	request
•	 size:	average	80m2
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1.   Knez Mihailova street – 180m
2.   trg republike square – 430m
3.   national museum  – 480m
4.  city hall  – 500m
5.   national assembly - 520m
6.   chamber of commerce – 730m
7.   skadarlija street – 770m
8.   Kalemegdan Park – 970m
9.   ušće shopping center – 2km
10. sava centar conference center – 2,5km
11. belgrade fair – 3,5km
12. airport nikola tesla – 16,5km

 LOCATION•



•

reservations

Phone: +381 (0)11 3642 069
Mobile: +381 (0)69 8420 405
e-mail: info@hotelmoskva.rs

reception

Phone: +381 (0) 2686 255
Mobile: +381 (0)69 8420 398
e-mail: reception@hotelmoskva.rs

sales

tel. +381 11 3642 069
Mob: +381 69 8420 404
e-mail: sales@hotelmoskva.rs

hotel Moskva

Terazije 20
11 000 Belgrade
Serbia
www.hotelmoskva.rs 

 CONTACT


